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Will be in Operatio

SeAember 1st, 1921

DURHA?'!
TOBACCO

And Can Fill All Orders After That Date
Alfas Summons.

The PROCTOR MINE is located in the C. C. MACK coal field, and the new TIPPLE is located near the old C. C.
Mack Tipple.
We are just completing a new and up to date TIPPLE, all coal will be double screened with our new screening device,
which will eliminate all fine coal and dust. We also have a new loading Hopper which will load a wagon every three minutes.
We wish to particularly call your attention to our new Mine. This mine entry has ben driven 600 feet back in the
main body of coal, which has proven to be of a very high quality and contains no bone or rock.
out 50 per cent.
We also are installing new air compressors and mining machines which will increase the !um! t
This will make our coal a grade known as domestic lump. This grade formerly cost $6.00 at the mine but on account of our
new plant and mining machines we will be able to increase the tonnage to a point where we can sell the coal at the mine for
$5.00 per ton which is a dollar cheaper than last year, and about $7.00 cheaper than you can get any shipped in coal of the same
quality at your local town. When you compare our prices with the shipped in coal of the same quality, you will see where
YOU can make a saving of $12.'0 to $15.811 per load or $6.00 to $7.00 per ton by hauling it from our mine.
We eish to call the attention of you who live in town to our prices on coal delivered in your bine at Big Sandy. You
will see where we can save you from $4,00 to $5.00 per ton. WHY NOT GET YOUR COAL FROM US and save from $50.00
to $75.03 on your coal bill at your residence this winter, and a much greater saving to you who are in business and have a
Large consumption of coal.
We are building new barns for our customers horses, so those th :t come from a long distance can have free barn room
is they wish to stop over night. We also are fixing up a bunk house which will be equipped with a cook stove so that those
bringing lunches with them may make a cup of cot fee and warm up their lunch if they wish to do so. There will be a boarding house at the mine for our customers who wish to patronize it.
DOMESTIC LUMP,from 1 1-4 inch and up,$5.0 per ton at the mine,
OUR CaAL PRICES AI E AS FOLLOWS:
and $8.00 per ton deliverd anywhere in the city of BOX ELDER.
SANDY,
city
of
RIG
$7.50 per ton delivered anywhere in the
ALL TERMS CASH.
We also have a small amount of PEA COAL, 1-2 to 11-4 inch which we w:11 sell at $2.5) par ton at the mine.
for a larger
Judeine from the orders we have already received we feel sure you appreciate the effort we are making
prices.
lower
at
coal
of
grades
better
output, and
Mine. Phone in your orders
We have arranged for free telephone service for everyone from Big Sandy to the Proctor
any order you may give us.
for
you
thank
and
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on G. Steiners Sunday alter
Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler died at
noon.
the St. Clare hospital at Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mair It-nton Thursday, Aug. it) at
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Mrs. Fred Stack.
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Ada Mosier. ' ness of Rev. Thompson with Till I am called by death to go
M. E. Champion and wife of urday night with
The- Dower glass of the windAnd meet her at the gate.
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Braun called • the services.
Mrs.
and
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abiek1shattered and in falling Chouteau, Mont.. were visiting

The Bear Paw Mountaineer

rial.

in the Kagleton and Hopp
neighborhoods last week.
All who attended the community fair, report it a success.
The exhibits were exceptionally good. A movement of this
sort will always have the support of the best people. Here's
hoping for a bigger and better
one next year.
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Capital and Surplus
$30,000.00
State and County
Depository
There ne...sr was a time Or:a
THRIFT PAID LARGER
DIVIDEND
than it daes now. Start sayirg
today ity buying one of oar lateres!-Bearing Certificates.
Let us explain the advantages of this plan to you.
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DR. LOREN G. SHROAT
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

BIG SANDY. MONT.
PHONE NO 23
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